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Ooty or Ootacamund is one of the most visited hill stations of South India. It is the capital of the
Nilgiris district and was once the summer retreat of the British people during the colonial era. For
people living in the nearby states, Ooty travel is a fantastic weekend getaway. It is located at a
height of 2240meters above sea level.

Reaching Ooty is quite easy as there are bus routes and trains also. The most exciting experience
that travelers enjoy when they avail of the Ooty packages is the journey in the mountain train that
winds along upwards from Kallar. The curves and the frightful tunnels with deep ravines on the
sides offer great adventurous feelings for the tourists. Amidst the fear there is a different feeling that
all travelers enjoy. The variety of vegetation bewitches tourists. As you move up from Kallar to
Coonoor, you will behold huge mountains, deep forests, unending grasslands and the tea gardens
welcome all travelers during their journey.

The main attractions of this interesting place are the Ooty Botanical Gardens, Ooty Lake,
Doddabetta Peak, Tiger Hill, Catherine Falls, Dolphinâ€™s Nose, Hidden Valley and the Bellikkal and
Coonoor and of course the Red Hills. For tourists it is best to avail f the package tours as the
organizers take all responsibilities of booking travel tickets, hotel accommodation, sight-seeing as
well as adventure trips. So a newcomer to this region who hardly knows about the various spots can
enjoy freely if he books his holiday tours with a well-established travel partner.

Ooty hotels are really wonderful and offer great comfort and luxury to all guests. There are various
hotels to suit every budget. The famous ones are Mona Inn, Nilgiri Woodlands, Hotel Shiv Shanti
Grand, The Monarch, Red Hill Nature Resort Ooty, and Howard Johnson. The more luxuriouis
hotels are Fernhills Palace, Holiday Inn Gem Park and Zest at Villa Danish Sheddon. To enjoy a
wonderful vacation in this hill station and to relax yourself, you can also book some of the finest
resorts in Ooty like the SpaceInn Holiday Resort, MGM Hillworth Resorts, Sterling Holiday Resort
and others. The weather is so pleasing and the mesmerizing scenery all around bestows a unique
feeling to all visitors.

If you are a fun lover, a visit to Ooty during the Tourism and Tea Festival that is held annually, will
offer you loads of fun and entertainment. The beauty of this place lies in the fine eucalyptus and
pine trees along with the rows of tea gardens that are the wealth of this area. They are preserved
with great care to retain the natural beauty and conservation of some of the rare species of animals
and that you can vividly see in your Ooty travel. Ooty is a fantastic getaway for honeymooners and
couples. Being only a few hours journey from Mysore and Bangalore, many people spend their
weekends in this marvelous hill station.
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Booking your a Ooty packages with Hungry Bags will give you the opportunity to enjoy the most
exciting vacation. The deals that they offer of a Ooty travel and a Ooty hotels are unique, and you
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will surely be satisfied with their splendid arrangements.
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